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LDSD I1: Lisbon, 
May 1997 
The second meeting in our series - LDSD I was held in Singapore in 1995, brings together 
researchers active in the field of Low Dimensional Structures and Devices (LDSD). The 
conference will serve as a forum for open discussion of new developments in LDSD and to 
unite the broad range of physics and engineering disciplines that will determine the future 
of the electronics industry. We invite Papers in both fundamental and applied research 
with emphasis on growth technology, characterisation and applications of this new 
generation of electronic and opto electronic devices. 
p resentations on structures in the compound semiconduc- 
tors III-V, II-VI, IV-VI, etc. 
compounds, Group IV elements, me- 
tals, insulators, superconductors, and 
organic materials will be included. 
Microsystems based on silicon and 
III-V compound semiconductor tech- 
nology will be a featured topic at this 
year's conference. 
Microsystems have become an es- 
sential element of process control 
and analytical measurement systems 
finding countless applications in the 
automobile industry, telecommunica- 
tions, industrial and environment 
monitoring, aerospace, agriculture, 
etc. The market is rapidly growing 
and projected to reach $14 billion by 
the end of the century. 
Invited talks will be presented see 
side bar, by technical leaders in each 
of these key areas to describe the 
current state of the art of the LDSD 
field and to stimulate technical dis- 
cussions. 
Scope of the conference 
The following is a list of suggested 
topics dealing with LDSD. 
Growth Technology 
• Advances in epitaxial growth tech- 
niques such as MBE, MOMBE, CBE, 
MOVPE, and ALE 
• Equipment (intrumentation) 
• Growth process control and mod- 
eUing of growth processes 
• Self-organisation growth of quan- 
tum dots 
• Pat terned  and se lect ive  area 
growth 
• In-situ processing and character- 
isation 
• Production and manufacturability 
i ssues  o f  ep i tax ia l  g rowth  
techniques 
Device Technology, Production 
and Manufacturability 
• Nanolithography and Nanodevices: 
Nanotechnology by scanning na- 
noprobes, such AFM, STM, X-ray, 
Electron beam and Ion beam 
lithography 
• Optoelectronic devices and appli- 
cations including emerging areas: 
LEDs and lasers, Quantum-wire and 
quantum-dot lasers, QWIPs, photo- 
detectors and photoreceivers, De- 
tectors, modulators and amplifiers, 
Microcavity devices, Non-linear op- 
tics, Optoelectronics and photo- 
nics integration, Switching and 
photonic functional devices, Semi- 
conductor guided wave devices, 
Novel heterostructures devices, 
Photonic bandgaps, Device model- 
ling and simulation. 
• Electronic devices and applica- 
tions: HEMTs, MESFETs, HBTs, 
RTDs, Multifunctional devices, 1D 
and OD mesoscopic devices, Novel 
hetero junct ion  devices, Device 
modelling and simulation. 
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Characterisation and Properties 
• Structural techniques such as SIMS, 
X-ray and TEM 
• Optical techniques uch as infra- 
red, Raman spect roscopy  and 
photoluminescence 
• Scanning probe techniques such as 
STM, AFM, SCM and BEEM 
• Electrical techniques uch as capa- 
c i tance ,  Hall  and magneto -  
resistance 
• Low dimensional transport and 
quantum size effects: electrical 
and optical properties, influence 
of growth parameters on proper- 
ties, theory of transport processes 
Microsystems Technology, 
Production and ManufacturabiUty 
• Integrated processes: Bulk micro- 
machining (Si and III-V semicon- 
ductors) Surface micromachining, 
LIGA, etc. 
• Material issues: Characterisation f
mic rosystem materials,  Latest 
structures for microsystems, Novel 
materials. 
• Device and system modelling: CAD 
tools for microsystems, Modelling 
of microsystems. 
• Micromachined evices and com- 
ponents: sensors, valves, pumps, 
motors, and relays, etc. 
Proceedings 
The Proceedings of the First Interna- 
I 
tional Conference on LDSD, 8-10 
May, 1995, Singapore, were published 
in Materials Science & Engineering 
B: Solid State Mater ials fo r  Ad- 
vanced  Technology,  December  
1995, Volume B35, Nos. 1-3, (ISSN 
0921-5107). It is planned to publish 
the proceedings for LDSD II in this 
journal with copies being sent to 
delegates on publication. 
LDSD I attracted no less than 254 
abstracts from around the worM. 
Only 50% were accepted either for 
oral or poster presentation. Invited 
speakers included Prof. M.J. Kelly, 
Prof. M. Razeghi and others. There 
was also a Technical Exhibition of 
materials and equipment vendors 
which attracted a dozen international 
companies. This will also be a key 
feature of LDSD II. 
LDSD II Highlights 
For LDSD II there will also be an 
opportunity for leading vendors to 
present the first time, LDSD II will 
stage a special evening session or 
"Vendor Presentation Forum" where 
exhibitors will participate in a mod- 
erated series of plenary talks. Dele- 
gates  wi l l  be  prov ided  w i th  
sponsored refreshments and the op- 
portunity to learn firsthand about 
new equipment and materials from 
the vendors. If you are interested in 
participating in this unique presenta- 
tion please contact Dr Henini at the 
address below. 
LDSD II will be held on May 19-21st 
at the Sheraton Hotel in central 
Lisbon, the capital city of Portugal. 
The city has an excellent historical 
background with good international 
air and surface access. Amenities are 
ideal for the serious, social or sport- 
ing visitor with interesting museums, 
architecture, restaurants, as well as 
beaches, golf etc. The LDSD II Inter- 
national Committee is shown in the 
accompanying sidebar. 
May 1997 will also coincide with 
the Tenth Anniversary of the found- 
ing of III-Vs Review and we hope to 
stage some appropriate celebrations 
for delegates and invited guests. We 
will also be providing two special 
prizes - one for best overall pre- 
sentation, best student paper, and 
one for the delegates who travelled 
the furthest. 
LDSD II 
ABSTRACT 
DEADL INE 
JANUARY 10th 1997 
Abstracts information and 
receipt to" 
Sharron Emsley, 
Conferences Dept., 
Elsevier Science ltd., 
PO Box 150, Kidlington, 
Oxford OX5 1AS, UK. 
Tel: [44] (0)1865 843721. 
Fax: [44] (0)1865 843958. 
Email" s.emsley@elsevier.co.uk 
LDSD II on the WWW 
We are very pleased to announce 
that details of LDSD II will be 
appear ing  on the  exce l lent  
EMCORE Corp.  web s i te at 
h t tp : / /www.emcore .com This 
site is not only a comprehensive 
source of information for the 
EMCORE range of products but 
also many other sites of interest in 
compound semiconductor tech- 
nologies. 
INVITED SPEAKERS 
We are very pleased to announce the following provisional listing of Invited 
Speakers for LDSD II. Others will be announced shortly, please see LDSD 
web site for update. 
• Dr M. Abe (Fujitsu Laboratories Ltd.) 
Recent Progress of Deep Submicron HEMT Technology 
• Prof. R.M. Biefeld (Sandia National Labs, USA) 
Recent Advances in Mid-Infrared 93-6 lam Emitters 
Dr P.M Campbell (Naval Research Laboratory, USA) 
Proximal Probe Lithography and the Ultimate Size Limits of 
Nanofabrication 
• Dr S. Nakamura (Nichia Chemical Industries Ltd.) 
CW Operation of III-V Nitride Blue Laser Diodes 
Dr B. Courtois (Multi-Project Circuits, France) 
CAD Tools and Foundries to Boost Microsystems Development 
Dr P.D.J. Calcott (Defence Research Agency, UK) 
Quantum Confinement Effects in Luminescent Porous Silicon 
Prof. W. Kowalsky (University of Braunschweig, Germany) 
Organic Molecular Beam Deposition: Technology and Applications 
in Electronics and Photonics 
Contact: Dr. M. Henini, 
Physics Dep~ 
Nottingham University, 
Nottingham, 
NG7 2RD, UK 
Tel~fax: [44] (0)9115 951 5195/5180 
Ematl:ppzmh@ ppn l.physic~ nottingham a~ uk 
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